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Setting up a modern seed processing complex

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
Latvia

A dynamic agricultural cooperative used Rural Development Programme support for the setting up of
a modern seed processing facility in order to enhance its competitiveness.

Terroir Moselle - Wine and architecture route

[2]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Cooperation, Culture,
Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Local
Development Strategy, Market development, Nature conservation, Tourism
Countries:
France, Germany, Luxembourg

The ‘Terroir Moselle wine and architecture route’ is a ‘preparatory’ cooperation project gathering six
LEADER areas, ﬁve wine growing areas from four regions and three countries.

‘Abissage’ - restoring traditional water management
systems in the Ardennes [3]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Irrigation, Nature conservation, Water management
Countries:
Belgium

Restoration of a meadow irrigation ditch to revive a multi-centennial tradition that existed throughout
Europe and over time has produced meadows of outstanding ﬂora.

SIA - “Positive Foods”

[4]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Job creation, Rural SMEs, Women
Countries:
Latvia

RDP support enabled a home-based business that sells quality vegetarian food products to increase
its production capacity and reach out to an international market.

Supporting viticulture on steep slopes and terraces

[5]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Biodiversity, Climate change adaptation, Environmental protection, Family farming,
Organic farming, Product quality
Countries:
Luxembourg

Granting a premium to support viticulture on steep slopes and terraced vineyards as a high-quality
farming practice

Restoration of the Romedenne clay-pit nature reserve

[6]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Natural resources, Nature conservation, Protected areas
Countries:
Belgium

An environmental NGO implemented a project to preserve and maintain an old clay pit that provides
shelter to a number of rare and endangered species.

Renovating a dairy cowshed in Estonia

[7]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation
Countries:
Estonia

A project set out to renovate and expand an old dairy farm by using new technological solutions.

Purchasing a stone cutting machine

[8]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Rural business
Countries:
Estonia

A small rural business used RDP support to purchase new stone-cutting equipment in order to expand
its range of products.

ALTIBIOTIQUE – campaign to decrease the use of antibiotics
on animal livestock [9]
Keywords:
Advisory services, Animal welfare, Competitiveness
Countries:
Belgium

A project oﬀering training modules targeting bovine breeders to promote alternative methods to
maintain healthy livestock and decrease the use of antibiotics

Hautes Fagnes - restoration of broadleaved trees in
municipal woodlands [10]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Nature conservation
Countries:
Belgium

In favour of biodiversity, a municipality decided to remove spruce trees growing on municipal soil and
to rehabilitate broadleaved trees that were originally growing in these areas.
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